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The structure of the Earth’s crust has been determined at three temporary seismic stations in Istra (Croatia) installed as a part of the passive seismic experiment ALPASS-DIPS (Alpine Lithosphere and Upper Mantle PASsive Seismic Monitoring – DInarides-Pannonian Segment). The stations were
located at the north-eastern edge of the Adriatic microplate. The knowledge
of the crustal structure under Istra will help the understanding of the tectonic evolution within the broader region of the contact between Adria and
Eurasia. Teleseismic data recorded at three-component stations were analyzed using the P receiver functions method, which allows detecting seismic
discontinuities within the crust and upper mantle below the stations. To determine more detailed crustal structure, we have done 1-D forward modelling
of receiver functions. The results of modelling are the S-wave velocity models
of the crust beneath the stations. Calculated receiver functions showed three
converted phases in the first 5 s of delay time, thus suggesting three seismic
discontinuities in the crust, that is, discontinuity in the shallowest part of the
upper crust, intracrustal discontinuity, and the Mohorovi~i} discontinuity. A
forward modelling approach at all three stations showed a shallow high-velocity zone observed at a depth between 2 and 8 km. This zone may probably be
related to an anhydrite series with dolomite alternations characterised by
high seismic velocity. Intracrustal discontinuity is defined at a depth between
18 and 21 km. Models of the shear velocity at the three stations show a decreasing of the Moho depth from 43 km at the northern Istra to 37 km at the
south-eastern part of Istra.
Keywords: Istra, crustal structure, P receiver function, forward modelling

1. Introduction
The current article is based on the results of the recent passive seismic experiment ALPASS-DIPS (Alpine Lithosphere and Upper Mantle PASsive
Seismic Monitoring – DInarides-Pannonian Segment), that was part of the
larger ALPASS experiment (Brückl et al., 2005). The project ALPASS-DIPS
covered Istra peninsula, wide area of NW Dinarides, a transitional zone to-
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wards the Pannonian basin, and the SW part of the Pannonian basin (Fig. 1).
The main tectonic feature in this area is the boundary between the Adriatic
microplate and the European plate. The aim of the ALPASS-DIPS project was
to apply passive seismic methodology in exploring the lithospheric structures
related to this zone. The study area was covered by fifteen temporary seismic
stations (Fig. 1). Most of the seismic stations were deployed along the profile
stretching from Istra to the Drava River at the Hungarian-Croatian border.
We will focus here on three stations deployed in Istra and named Cro_01,
Cro_13, and Cro_14 (Fig. 1). Teleseismic data recorded at temporary seismic
stations during 15 months will be used to characterize the structure of the
crust beneath Istra and the depth of Mohorovi~i} discontinuity, or Moho in abbreviated form (Mohorovi~i}, 1910).
Lithospheric velocity structure of the study area has been recently imaged
to a depth of about 50 km as a part of a wide-angle refraction and reflection experiment ALP 2002 (Brückl et al., 2003). The study area in Istra is crossed in
the N–S direction by the termination of the Alp01 profile (Fig. 1). It is about a
600-km-long profile that crosses the Alpine orogen and the contact between
the European plate and the Adriatic microplate. The resulting velocity model
along the Alp01 profile shows that the European Moho dips to the south at a
maximum depth of 47 km below the transition from the Eastern to the South-

Figure 1. Locations of temporary seismic stations in Istra (Cro_01, Cro_13 and Cro_14) are denoted with red circles. The black dots are the other temporary stations deployed within the
ALPASS-DIPS experiment. Alp01 and Alp07 are active source refraction and wide-angle reflection
(WAR/R) profiles from the ALP 2002 project.
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ern Alps (Brückl et al., 2007). At the southern end of the profile (Istra), there
is a very sharp shallowing of the Moho with a decrease in depth from 40 to
28 km. The upper crust under the External Dinarides and the Adriatic foreland is characterised by a high-velocity layer, with velocities of about 6.2 km/s
near surface and about 6.4 km/s at a depth of 6 km. The termination of the
Alp01 profile is crossed by the beginning of the Alp07 profile, also from the
ALP 2002 project (Fig. 1). It stretches in the SW–NE direction, from the Istra
peninsula to the SW part of the Pannonian basin. The Mohorovi~i} discontinuity at the SW end of the profile is at a depth of 28 km with increasing depth
under the Dinarides ([umanovac et al., 2009). The velocity in the upper crust
at the SW end of the Alp07 profile also indicates a high-velocity layer to a
depth of about 5 km.
A recent receiver function study in the External Dinarides (Stip~evi} et al.,
2011) suggests that the Moho depth is in the range from around 40 km for the
Northern Adriatic to more than 55 km for the central part of the External
Dinarides. A map of the Moho compiled from a receiver function study together with results from Grad et al. (2009) shows the Moho depth in Istra
from 40 km in the northern part to about 33 km at the southern end. This is
broadly in line with other maps of the Moho depth in Europe (e.g. Ziegler and
Dézes, 2006; Tesauro et al., 2008).
In this article, crustal structure is derived from a passive seismic experiment. The teleseismic events recorded at three temporary stations have been
analysed by the receiver function method. This method gives the estimate of
the major velocity discontinuities by Ps conversions. The 1-D forward modelling of receiver functions was used to construct crustal shear-velocity models
under the three stations in Istra.

2. Geological setting
The temporary seismic stations (Cro_01, Cro_13, and Cro_14) are located
at the boundary between the Adriatic microplate and the European plate in
the region of Northern Adriatic (Fig. 2). The area is characterised by active
convergence and the movement of the Adriatic microplate to the north-northeast (Grenerczy et al., 2005), with the counter-clockwise rotation around the
pole that is located in the western Alps (Anderson and Jackson, 1987; Weber
et al., 2010). As a result of pushing by the African plate, the Adriatic microplate is thrust into the European continent, thus causing the Earth’s crust deformation concentrated in the Alpine-Dinaric orogen. Until the 90s, the Adriatic
microplate was considered unique, with no significant seismic activity (Anderson and Jackson, 1987). The present-day kinematics and deformation are reasonably well known because of the large number of GPS measurements covering the area of the Adriatic microplate. According to results based on GPS
measurements (Oldow et al., 2002) and seismic activity in the central part of
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the Adriatic Sea, it is assumed that the Adriatic microplate is not unique, but
consists of two segments: northern and southern (Console et al., 1993; Ivan~i}
et al., 2006). The boundary between them extends approximately from Gargano, on the southeast coast of Italy, to Dubrovnik (Westaway, 1990). The southern block has the opposite rotation to the northern part (Favali et al., 1990;
D’Agostino et al., 2008). Recent studies in this area based on deep refraction
and wide angle-reflection experiment support the idea of subduction of the European plate below the Adriatic microplate in the area of the Southern Alps
(Brückl et al., 2007). Consistent with this concept is also a tomographic model
of the upper mantle under the Eastern Alps and the transition to the Pannonian realm based on the ALPASS teleseismic experiment (Mitterbauer et al.,
2011). At the same time, underthrusting of the Adriatic microplate beneath
the Dinarides is substantiated by results of the deep refraction experiment
([umanovac et al., 2009) and gravity modelling ([umanovac, 2010).
The Istra peninsula, in which all the three stations are located, belongs to
the northwestern part of the former Adriatic carbonate platform (AdCP),
which existed from the Middle Permian to Eocene, with the thickness of carbonate sediments greater than 3500 m (Vlahovi} et al., 2005). Eocene foraminiferal limestones, transitional beds, and flysch lie on the carbonate platform
sediments. According to the geological map, station Cro_13 is located on Eoce-

Figure 2. Geology and tectonics in the wider area. Red circles indicate temporary seismic stations
in Istra and blue lines are two refraction and wide-angle reflection (WAR/R) profiles from the
ALP 2002 experiment (generalized after Schmid et al., 2008).
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ne sandstones and marls, whereas stations Cro_01 and Cro_14 are situated on
Upper Cretaceous limestones (Geological Map of the Republic of Croatia,
2009).
3. Data and method of analysis
The teleseismic events used in this study have been collected from the passive seismic experiment ALPASS-DIPS. The APASS-DIPS project consisted of
fifteen temporary seismic stations; but for this study, we have selected three
stations located in Istra: Cro_01, Cro_13, and Cro_14 (Fig. 1). The earthquakes were recorded on three-component short-period seismic stations. The
seismometers used were 2 Hz MARK L4-1D and ELGI-DAS data logger. The
data were recorded during the period of 15 months, from November 2005 to
January 2007. From recorded earthquakes, we have selected 34 teleseismic
events within epicentral distance between 30° and 90° (Fig. 3) and with a magnitude greater than 5.5. For the receiver function analysis, we had to remove
data with low signal-to-noise ratio; and finally, sixteen events per station were
used. Most of the selected events are located to the north and east from the
stations, with back azimuths between 0° and 100° (Fig. 3); only a number of
events originate from the south and west.

Figure 3. Distribution of teleseismic events (red circles) recorded by four stations (Cro_1, Cro_13,
Cro_14) within ALPASS-DIPS project. Selected events are with epicentral distance between 30°
and 90°. The star marks position of the ALPASS-DIPS project.
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Receiver functions are calculated using the approach of Kind et al. (1995)
and Yuan et al. (1997). The P receiver function method is based on the analysis of converted P-to-S phase contained in the P-wave coda. The method is
used to separate the response of the Earth’s structure near the receiver from
other influences such as the source and ray path through the mantle (Langston, 1979; Owens et al., 1984; Kind and Vinnik, 1988; Kosarev et al., 1999).
P-to-S conversions are generated at significant velocity discontinuities in the
crust and upper mantle beneath a seismic station, where P waves are partly
converted to S waves. Ps phases travel the last part of their path with shear
velocity. The delay time of the converted Ps phase relative to the arrival time
of the direct P wave depends on the depth of the discontinuity, the ray parameter of the incident P wave, and the P and S velocities in the layers. By
extracting Ps phases from the P-wave coda, we can acquire information
about the velocity structure beneath the recording site. The seismometers at
seismic stations are oriented in the ZNE coordinate system, and most of the
Ps converted energy is contained in the horizontal components. Rotation of
the ZNE component waveforms into the local P-SV-SH ray-based coordinate
system isolates the Ps converted phases in the SV component, which is perpendicular to the direction of the P component containing the P-wave motion. The influences of the travel path effects and source parameter are removed by deconvolution of the P component from the SV component. The SV
component is called receiver function. The final P receiver function contains,
in addition to the primary converted phases, multiple reflections and conversions generated between velocity discontinuities in the crust and the Earth’s
surface.
Pre-processing of the selected teleseismic data consisted of cutting each
waveform to a 150 s long window, 50 s before P-wave arrival, and 100 s after.
The data were first filtered with Butterworth bandpass filter between 0.1 and
1 Hz. The rotation to P-SV-SH coordinate system was based on theoretical
back azimuth and incidence angle.
Receiver functions obtained for different events at each station are stacked to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. Calculated receiver functions should be
equalized for the epicentral distances and ray paths (moveout correction) in
order to obtain the constructive interference of stacked traces. With regard to
epicentral distances (>30°), it is acceptable to approximate the incoming P
waves as plane waves. The delay times of Ps conversions of all receiver functions have been adjusted with regard to the arrival time of the Ps phase at a
reference epicentral distance of 67° (ray parameter of 6.4 sec/°, Yuan et al.,
1997). The velocity model used is IASP91, a global one-dimensional velocity
model (Kennett and Engdahl, 1991).
The analysis of receiver functions is here focused on information about the
depth of the Mohorovi~i} discontinuity and velocity discontinuities within the
crust. Forward modelling of receiver functions has been used to obtain the
shear-velocity structure of the crust beneath each station.
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4. Observed receiver functions
The distance-corrected, individual P receiver functions calculated for the
three stations in Istra (Cro_01, Cro_13, and Cro_14) are summed and presented in Figs 4a–4c. The traces are arranged with increasing back azimuth. Positive
amplitudes (black) indicate a velocity increasing with depth, whereas negative
amplitudes (gray) indicate a velocity decreasing with depth. Zero time corresponds to direct P-wave arrival. All the three stations obtained good Moho conversions, although short-period seismometers were used.
The receiver functions for the stations in Istra show a similar waveform
with three main positive amplitudes in the first 6 s. The first amplitude is observed between 0 and 0.5 s after the direct P-wave arrival with the greatest
amplitude at station Cro_01 (Fig. 4a). This shallowest converted phase originates from discontinuity in the upper crust. Positive amplitude indicates a velocity increase with depth, so most probably it originates from the high-velocity layer in the upper 5 to 6 km observed under the Istra near the intersection
of Alp07 and Alp01 profiles (Brückl et al., 2007; [umanovac et al., 2009). The
origin of this amplitude will be confirmed by the forward modelling of receiver
functions in the next chapter.
A conversion with positive polarity between 2 and 3 s can be seen at all
stations. The amplitude of this phase is strong at stations Cro_13 and Cro_14
(Figs 4b and c), whereas it is rather weak at the stacked trace of the Cro_01
station (Fig. 4a). However, the amplitude is rather strong on some individual
traces of station Cro_01. The conversion observed in the time interval between 2 and 3 s most probably originates from discontinuity at the boundary
between the upper and lower crust. However, the presence of strong, shallow
discontinuities or significant sedimentary cover may cause large-amplitude reverberations masking the primary Ps converted phases and making the estimation of the discontinuity depth difficult (Geissler et al., 2005; van der
Meijde et al., 2003). The converted phase from the Moho arrives at delay time
between 4.6 and 5.2 s, depending on the station. The Ps delay time indicates
the shallowest Moho at station Cro_13 (Fig. 4b), and the deepest Moho at station Cro_14 (Fig. 4c).

5. Receiver function modelling
The main goal of forward modelling was to construct a relatively simple
model that can describe well the main phases in the observed receiver function. The synthetic receiver functions were calculated by using the code of
Frederiksen and Bostock (2000). Models consisted of homogeneous isotropic
layers above the half space, with boundaries that were parallel to the surface.
Each layer was defined according to its thickness, S-wave velocity, P-wave velocity, and density.
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Figure 4. Receiver functions for stations in Istra: (a) Cro_01, (b) Cro_13 and (c) Cro_14. Individual
traces are arranged with increasing back azimuth (rectangles). Epicentral distances are indicated
with black dots. Stacked trace for all events is shown at the top.
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Temporary seismic stations Cro_13 and Cro_14 are located in Istra, at the
end of the profile Alp01 from the ALP 2002 experiment (Fig. 1). Therefore, the
initial velocity models under both stations are extracted from the P-wave velocity model along the Alp01 profile (Brückl et al., 2007). Station Cro_01 is located near the intersection of the Alp07 and the Alp01 profiles (Fig. 1), so the
initial 1-D models are derived from both P-wave velocity models. The velocity
models are smoothed to consist of four to five layers over a half space in the
mantle. The S-wave velocities were calculated from the Vp with the assumed
Vp/Vs ratio of 1.726 in the upper crust, 1.74 in the lower crust, and 1.79 in the
mantle (Kennett and Engdahl, 1991). Based on the given model, receiver functions were calculated for the converted Ps phases and their multiples of the
first order. The rotation was done to the P-SV-SH coordinate system, so that
the receiver function component consists of mainly SV energy. Due to the rotation in the ray-based coordinate system, the receiver function does not contain the direct P wave, but the first amplitude corresponds to a shallow discontinuity. Synthetic receiver function was then compared with the stacked trace
for each station.
At station Cro_01, both the initial models could not explain well the observed receiver function. Calculated receiver function from the Alp01 and
Alp07 velocity models give the Ps phase from the Moho about 1.5 s earlier than
the observed receiver function (Fig. 5), indicating that the crustal thickness is
greater. According to the amplitude size, velocity contrast at the Moho is well

Figure 5. Results of the modelling for station in Istra, Cro_01. The initial velocity models were
extracted from the P-wave velocity model along the Alp01 profile (blue line) and Alp07 profile
(green line). The best fitting synthetic receiver function is shown with red line.
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defined in the Alp07 profile. The observed receiver function shows a strong
phase in the first second that can be attributed to a significant velocity increase near the surface. High velocity layer (HVL) at less than 5 km depth is
also defined in the deep seismic refraction profiles Alp01 and Alp07. A much
better fit to the observed receiver function is obtained for the model with a
stronger velocity increase at about 2 km depth (Fig. 5; red line) followed by
6 km thick HVL (Vs = 3.6 km/s). Below this layer, velocity decreases, and it is
rather low until the boundary between the lower crust and the upper crust
(~19 km). The shear-velocity structure defined by the final model shows the
main velocity contrast at a depth of 37 km, which can be interpreted as the
Mohorovi~i} discontinuity.
According to the initial model under station Cro_13 (Fig. 6a; blue line),
velocity is high in the shallowest part of the upper crust (to a depth of 6 km).
The high-velocity anomaly is followed by a lower velocity (Vp < 6.20 km/s),
which extends to a depth of 18 km. The Mohorovi~i} discontinuity is located at a
significantly shallower depth (~28 km) as compared with the rest of the Alp01
profile. Synthetic receiver function is first calculated for the initial model. It
shows that the Ps phase converted at the Mohorovi~i} discontinuity comes
much earlier than in the observed receiver function; and based on amplitude
value, the velocity contrast is very high (Fig. 6a). Discrepancy also exists with
regard to the converted Ps phases on the intracrustal discontinuity. The amplitudes calculated from the Alp01 model are very low, and delay times do not
match the observed receiver function. It was necessary to adjust the velocity
model to obtain a better fit of the synthetic and observed receiver functions.
The initial model was changed with a high-velocity layer at a depth between
2.2 and 8.2 km (Vs = 3.65 km/s) followed by a lower velocity than had been defined in the Alp01 model. In this way, the velocity contrast at the interface between the upper and lower crust was greater. The Moho depth in the new
model was considerably changed, to a depth of 40 km (Fig. 6a; red line). The
high-velocity layer is 6 km thick, the same as at the station Cro_01. An attempt to decrease its thickness to 4 km results in a misfit between the synthetic and observed receiver functions (Fig. 6b; green line). Synthetic receiver
function shows additional amplitude at approximately 3 s delay time, which is
not visible in the observed receiver function. Unsatisfying results are also
obtained for a model with thinner HVL at a greater depth, between 3.2 and
7.2 km (Fig. 6b; purple line).
The initial 1-D model under station Cro_14 was also constructed from the
P-wave velocity model along the Alp01 profile; and in the upper crust, it demonstrated similar features to the model under station Cro_13 (Fig. 7a; blue
line). However, the thickness of the lower crust is greater under station Cro_14,
and Mohorovi~i} discontinuity is situated much deeper, at a depth of 40 km.
The synthetic receiver function obtained from this model shows very small
amplitudes of the Ps phases that originate from the interfaces in the crust than
on the observed receiver function (Fig. 7a). In contrast, the synthetic receiver
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Figure 6. Forward modelling of the receiver function at station Cro_13: (a) for the initial model
from Alp01 profile (blue line) and final model (red line); (b) models with smaller thickness of the
high-velocity layer: with the same depth of the top of the HVL (green) and with the greater depth
of the top (purple).

function shows stronger amplitude of the Ps phase from the Moho. This indicates a too large velocity contrast at the crust-mantle boundary in the initial
model. The difference in the delay time of the Ps phase from the Moho is not
as great as for station Cro_13, which means that the Moho depth in the model is
better defined. A good fit to the observed data was obtained for the model with
intracrustal discontinuity at a depth of 20 km, but with very strong velocity
contrast (Vs = 3.27 to 4.0 km/s) needed to satisfy the strong amplitude with
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Figure 7. Forward modelling of the receiver function at station Cro_14: (a) for the initial model
from Alp01 profile (blue line), model with strong intracrustal discontinuity which fits well the observed receiver function (purple line) and final model (red line); (b) comparison of a model without
velocity decrease in the upper crust (green) with the final model (red).

delay time about 3 s (Fig. 7a, purple line). However, the velocity contrast
seemed to be unrealistic; so, the modelling was done with a smaller velocity in
the lower crust (Fig. 7, red line). The refraction model of the Alp01 profile also
does not show significant velocity contrast within the crust.
The example of the crustal velocity model under the station Cro_14 also
shows the need for high velocity in the shallowest part followed by the lower
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velocity (Fig. 7b). The shear velocity model with a gradual increase in velocity
within the crust gives the unsatisfying fit between the observed and synthetic
receiver function (Fig. 7b; green line).
6. Discussion and conclusions
The teleseismic data recorded at three temporary seismic stations in Istra,
within the ALPASS-DIPS experiment, were analysed by the P receiver function method. Calculated receiver functions pointed to the main characteristics
of the Earth’s crust in Istra, but a more precise crustal structure beneath the
three stations has been estimated by 1-D forward modelling. The resulting
crustal models are presented as S-wave velocity models.
Shear-velocity structures obtained from 1-D forward modelling include
significant velocity contrast at the depth of 2–3 km, for all the three stations in
Istra (Fig. 8). This shallow velocity discontinuity was required to fit the observed receiver functions. High-velocity structure in the uppermost 5 km is
also present in the models based on deep seismic refraction profiles in Istra
(Brückl et al., 2007; [umanovac et al., 2009). Exploration boreholes in this
area drilled for oil and gas prospecting found anhydrite/gypsum series as well
as alternations of dolomitic limestones with anhydrite which have rather high
seismic velocities (Sheriff and Geldart, 1995). In line with the deep seismic refraction survey and well-logging data, shallow high-velocity structure may be
attributed to the carbonate platform sediments i.e. the anhydrite series.
At stations Cro_13 and Cro_14, there are strong phases between 2 and 3 s
delay time; in other words, between the shallow high-velocity structure and

Figure 8. Final models of the S wave velocity structures beneath three stations in Istra ploted in
the north-south direction. Locations of the stations are marked on the map (right) with red rectangles.
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the Moho. This phase can be attributed to Ps conversion from intracrustal velocity. To fit the observed phases, velocity models were defined with rather
strong velocity discontinuity at approximately 20 km depth (Fig. 8). The
southern part of the deep seismic refraction profile Alp01 does not contain
such a large intracrustal discontinuity, but the Moho depth under station
Cro_13 is defined at 28 km (Brückl et al., 2007). There is still a possibility that
these phases could be stronger because of the influence of multiples from the
near-surface structures. This could be true for station Cro_14 with a strong
velocity increase in the shallowest part, but the model of station Cro_13 does
not include such a strong, shallow velocity contrast. The S-velocity crustal
structure is in good agreement with the receiver function study of Stip~evi} et
al. (2011) at the station located near Rijeka (Northern Adriatic, Fig. 1). They
reported a two-layered crust with a 3 km-thick low-velocity layer above the upper crust and rather high velocities in the upper crust.
The results of the 1-D forward modelling at the stations in Istra reveal
crustal thicknesses between 37 and 43 km that decrease from north to south
(Fig. 8). The Moho depth obtained from receiver functions for stations Cro_01
and Cro_13 is significantly greater than the one from the deep seismic refraction experiment. It should be noted that these stations are at the very end of
the Alp01 profile, where ray coverage is much lower than the rest of the profile. The difference in Moho depth, but only partly, could be caused by different methods that sample the boundaries in different places. Shallower Moho
from receiver function modelling could be obtained if lower S wave velocity is
considered in the crust. By considering higher values of the Vp / Vs the interface
would be shallower. If Vp / Vs of 1.8 instead of 1.76 was applied in the lower
crust under the station Cro_13, we could get the depth of the Moho about
3 km shallower.
Crustal thickness in Istra obtained by receiver function forward modelling
is in accordance with the known relationships of the Mohorovi~i} discontinuity
depth in the area of Northern Adriatic (Aljinovi}, 1987; Ziegler and Dézes,
2006; Tesauro et al., 2008; Grad et al., 2009), but the difference in the absolute
Moho depth is between 2 and 5 km.
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Struktura kore na podru~ju Istre odre|ena na temelju analize
funkcija prijemnika
Jasna Ore{kovi}, Franjo [umanovac i Endre Hegedu
ds
Struktura Zemljine kore na podru~ju Istre odre|ena je ispod tri privremene seizmi~ke stanice postavljene u okviru projekta pasivnih seizmi~kih istra`ivanja ALPASS-DIPS
(Alpine Lithosphere and Upper Mantle PASsive Seismic Monitoring – DInarides-Pannonian Segment). Stanice su se nalazile na sjeveroisto~nom rubu Jadranske mikroplo~e u podru~ju sjevernog Jadrana. Nova saznanja o gra|i kore u Istri doprinijeti }e
poja{njenju dana{njih tektonskih odnosa na {irem podru~ju, posebno kontaktu Jadranske mikroplo~e i Europske plo~e. Seizmogrami dalekih potresa analizirani su metodom
P funkcija prijemnika, koja omogu}ava definiranje diskontinuiteta u kori i gornjem
pla{tu neposredno ispod stanice. Pored funkcija prijemnika izvedeno je i jednodimenzionalno modeliranje kako bi se detaljnije definirala struktura kore. Rezultat su modeli
brzina S-valova u kori i gornjem pla{tu ispod stanica. Izra~unate funkcije prijemnika
na sve tri stanice pokazuju tri konvertirane faze u prvih 5 s nakon direktnog P-vala.
One ukazuju na postojanje tri diskontinuiteta brzina u kori, i to diskontinuitet u
najpli}em dijelu gornje kore, diskontinuitet na granici gornje i donje kore te Mohorovi~i}ev diskontinuitet. Rezultati modeliranja na sve tri stanice u Istri pokazuju da se na
dubini izme|u 2 i 8 km nalazi sloj velike brzine. Uzrok velikih brzina mogla bi biti
karbonatna platforma, odnosno izmjene anhidrita i dolomita koji imaju velike seizmi~ke brzine. Granica gornje i donje kore definirana je na dubini izme|u 18 i 20 km. Modeli brzina S-valova pokazuju smanjenje dubine Mohorovi~i}evog diskontinuiteta od
43 km u sjevernom dijelu Istre, do 37 km u jugoisto~nom dijelu Istre.
Klju~ne rije~i: Istra, struktura kore, P funkcije prijemnika, modeliranje
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